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Delaware Public Health (DPH) and the CDC are updating websites and materials to 
reflect the change from monkeypox to mpox. This change is aligned with the recent 
World Health Organization decision.

Terminology Update
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Mpox Clinical Overview

Agent
• Orthopoxvirus

Symptoms
• Similar symptoms to smallpox but milder and less deadly
• Rash (genitals, anus, hands, feet, face, mouth)
• Fever, chills, swollen lymph nodes, muscle aches, 

exhaustion, headache, congestion, sore throat
• Complete full clinical evaluation - don’t assume mpox

Timeline
• Symptoms start within 3 weeks of exposure
• Rash will typically start 1-4 days following flu-like 

symptoms
• A febrile prodrome may not always be present

Source: Key Characteristics for Identifying Monkeypox-ww.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/clinical-recognition.html

Source: Key Characteristics for Identifying Monkeypox-
ww.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/clinical-recognition.html

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/clinical-recognition.html
https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/clinical-recognition.html
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Mpox Clinical Overview (cont.)

Transmission
• Close, personal, often skin-to-skin 

contact
• Touching fabrics (clothing, bedding, 

towels), objects and surfaces that have 
been used by someone with mpox

• Contact with respiratory secretions
• Transplacental transmission

Contagious period
• Symptom onset until rash has healed 

and new skin has formed (2-4 weeks)

Source: How It Spreads | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

Source: Johns Hopkins Offers New Free Virtual Course on Infectious Disease Transmission Models for Decision Makers | Johns Hopkins | 
Bloomberg School of Public Health (jhu.edu)

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/if-sick/transmission.html
https://publichealth.jhu.edu/2022/johns-hopkins-offers-new-free-virtual-course-on-infectious-disease-transmission-models-for-decision-makers
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What is an 
Orthopoxvirus?

Source: Cowpox pustules hi-res stock photography and images - Alamy

Source: Edward Jenner | Do More (domorestories.com)

https://domorestories.com/profile.php?handle=edward-jenner
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Microbiology

Source: Orthopoxvirus structural proteins ~ ViralZone (expasy.org)

https://viralzone.expasy.org/4400
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Distribution 

Source: ) Dromedary camel (creative commons) | Radiology Case | Radiopaedia.org

https://viralzone.expasy.org/4400
https://radiopaedia.org/cases/dromedary-camel-creative-commons?lang=us


Mpox was discovered in 1958 when two outbreaks of a pox-like disease 
occurred in colonies of monkeys kept for research. Despite originally being 
named “monkeypox,” the source of the disease remains unknown. However, 
African rodents and non-human primates (like monkeys) might harbor the 
virus and infect people.

Source: About Monkeypox | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

Where did mpox come from?

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/about/index.html


Zoonotic diseases (also known as zoonoses) are caused by germs that spread 
between animals and people.

Source: Monkeypox in Animals | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

Source: What prairie dogs tell us about the effects of noise pollution (phys.org)

Source: Dog Italian Greyhound Owner - Free photo on Pixabay

Is Mpox a Zoonotic Disease?

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/veterinarian/monkeypox-in-animals.html
https://phys.org/news/2016-04-prairie-dogs-effects-noisepollution.html
https://pixabay.com/photos/dog-italian-greyhound-dog-owner-6734749/


Source: Rinderpest - Wikipediav Source: Nguni cattle - Wikipedia

Was Smallpox a Zoonotic Disease?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rinderpest
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nguni_cattle


One Health is the interdependence of Human, Animal, and Environmental Health

Source: CDC’s One Health Office: What We Do | One Health | CDC

Source: Why One Health? - One Health Commission

Is this a One Health Concern?

https://www.cdc.gov/onehealth/what-we-do/index.html
https://www.onehealthcommission.org/en/why_one_health/
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This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

• What’s One 
Health 

• History of 
One Health

One 
Health

http://www.flickr.com/photos/104202112@N04/10231187204/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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Origin of “One Health”
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Clinical Guidance



• Specimen collection and testing

• HIV and other STI’s

• Protect your patient, yourself, and others

• Have the patient wear a mask and place them in a single-person room. Follow 
CDC’s infection prevention and control guidelines for healthcare facilities, 
including using appropriate PPE around the patient.

Source: Clinician FAQs | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC
Source: CMasks and Respirators (cdc.gov)linician FAQs | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

What to do if you suspect a patient has mpox

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/faq.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/types-of-masks.html
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Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

Source: About Monkeypox | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

• Standard precautions with:
• Gloves
• Gowns
• Eye protection
• Well-fitting mask (N95 or higher for 

patient care)
• Handling dirty laundry
• Cleaning and disinfecting

Source: Conservation Tip # 5: Removing mould from records | NSW State Archives

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/about.html
https://www.records.nsw.gov.au/archives/collections-and-research/guides-and-indexes/conservation-tip-05-removing-mould
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Cleaning and Disinfecting

Source: About Monkeypox | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

• Handwashing after touching lesions or 
clothing, linens, or surfaces that may have 
had contact with infected lesions
• Soap and water or hand sanitizer with at 

least 60% alcohol
• Avoiding activities that could spread dried 

material from lesions (fanning, dry dusting, 
vacuuming, shaking soiled laundry)

• Using EPA-registered disinfectant
• Laundering using regular detergent and 

warm water
Source: Handwashing 101 | UofL Health

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/about.html
https://uoflhealth.org/articles/hand-washing-101/


• Share resources with your patient 

• Manage symptoms and rash relief

• How to identify close contacts and tips on what to say

• If treatment may be right for them

• How to prevent spreading mpox to 

others 

Source: Information For Healthcare Professionals | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

What to do if you suspect a patient has mpox (cont.)

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/index.html
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Testing, Vaccination and 
Antivirals
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Testing

Source: CDC Specimen collection guidelines for Monkeypox

•CDC Specimen Collection Guidelines
•Two lesion swabs
•No de-roofing lesion
•No transport media

•Antiviral resistance mutations testing
•From new lesions that develop during or post 
treatment with Tecovirimat

•Whole Genome Sequencing

Source: https://www.abc27.com/news/health/what-does-the-monkeypox-emergency-declaration-mean-for-

https://www.cdc.gov/locs/2022/05-16-2022-lab-advisory-cdc_specimen_collection_guidelines_monkeypox_virus.html
https://www.abc27.com/news/health/what-does-the-monkeypox-emergency-declaration-mean-for-me/
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Testing process

Clinical suspicion of 
mpox virus without any 

risk factors
LOW PRIORITY Commercial lab

Clinical suspicion of 
mpox virus with at least 

one risk factor
HIGH PRIORITY DPHL
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Tecovirimat 
(TPOXX)

Source: CDC Guidance for Tecovirimat Use

• Eligible persons include:
• Individuals with severe clinical manifestations
• Involvement of anatomical sites that might result 

in serious long-term consequences
• Individuals at high-risk of severe disease

• EMSPS orders allocated amount through Strategic 
National Stockpile (SNS)

• Small stockpiles of TPOXX are kept at DPH warehouse 
and hospitals. 

• 11 courses administered in Delaware
• 6 remaining courses at DPH warehouse

Source: https://medicalxpress.com/news/2022-09-monkeypox-mutate-resist-
antiviral-drug.html

https://medicalxpress.com/news/2022-09-monkeypox-mutate-resist-antiviral-drug.html
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Jynneos

Source: About Monkeypox | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

Eligible persons include:
• Persons known or presumed to be exposed to 

someone with mpox in the last 14 days
• Certain individuals who have sex with men and 

who have had multiple sex partners within the past 
14 days

• Those living with HIV or receiving HIV PrEP
• Immunocompromised persons 
• Those treated for a sexually transmitted infection 

(STI) in the last six months
• Those engaging in high-risk activities, including 

sexual practices, that increase exposure to mpox
• Staff (of any sexual orientation/gender) at 

establishments where sexual activity occurs (e.g., 
bathhouses, saunas, sex clubs)

Hotline – 1-866-408-1899

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/about.html
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Jynneos

Source: About Monkeypox | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

• As of 12/9
• 1st Dose – 1,784
• 2nd Dose – 1,421
• Total – 3,205

• Ordering
• Fill out SHOC Resource Request Form found on 

de.gov/mpox website
• Reporting

• DelVax within 24 hrs of administration

Source: https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/us-begin-intradermal-injections-jynneos-
stretching-supply

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/about.html
http://www.de.gov/monkeypox
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Case Statistics
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Cases in U.S.

Source: 2022 U.S. Map & Case Count | CDC

• 29,711 Cases as of 12/9
• Cases reported in all 

states 
• 20 Deaths

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/response/2022/us-map.html
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Source: RedCap mpox data 

Cases in Delaware
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Delaware cases: Demographic information
(n=43)

County Percentage

New Castle 67%

Kent 12%

Sussex 21%

• Median age: 33 years 
• 98% male
• 60% Black or African American
• 74% non-Hispanic or Latino
• 60% described their sexual      
___orientation as homosexual
• No deaths/No hospitalizations
• 34 cases successfully interviewed

Source: RedCap mpox data 
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49%

37%

14%

HIV STATUS IN DE MPOX CASES
Negative Positive Unknown

CDC Recommendations:
• Upon initial presentation of signs and 

symptoms consistent with mpox, in 
addition to mpox, test all sexually active 
adults and adolescents for HIV (including 
acute infection) and other sexually 
transmitted infections (such as syphilis, 
herpes, gonorrhea, and chlamydia), and 
assess for other immunocompromising 
conditions.

Source: HAN Archive - 00475 | Health Alert Network (HAN) (cdc.gov) Source: RedCap mpox data 

https://emergency.cdc.gov/han/2022/han00475.asp


Source: RedCap mpox data 

Mpox Symptoms During the Course of Illness, Delaware
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Public Health Surveillance
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Passive surveillance
• Electronic lab reports (DERSS) * mpox is a 

reportable disease
• Provider call-ins
• Self-reported cases

Active surveillance
• Pursue investigation based on exposure reports
• Active case finding through syndromic surveillance

Syndromic surveillance
• ESSENCE
• Chief complaints/ ICD-10 codes

Surveillance

Source: Public Health Surveillance: Importance, Types and Steps of Conducting It ! - Public Health Notes

https://www.publichealthnotes.com/surveillance/
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Case definitions
Suspect Case

• New characteristic rash OR
• Meets one of the epidemiologic criteria (exposure to 

rash/mpox, travel, animal exposure) and has a high 
clinical suspicion for mpox

Probable Case
• No suspicion of other recent OPXV exposure 

(ACAM2000) AND demonstration of the presence of
• OPXV DNA by PCR of a clinical specimen OR
• OPXV using immunohistochemical or electron 

microscopy testing methods OR
• Demonstration of detectable levels of anti-

orthopoxvirus IgM antibody during the period 
of 4 to 56 days after rash onset

Confirmed Case
• Demonstration of the presence of mpox virus DNA 

by PCR testing or NGS of a clinical 
specimen OR isolation of mpox virus in culture from 
a clinical specimen

Suspected, 
probable and  

confirmed cases 
of mpox are 

reportable to the 
Division of Public 

Health

Source: Incident Investigation Report Writing (safetywise.com)

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/case-definition.html

https://www.safetywise.com/single-post/2016/05/05/incident-investigation-report-writing
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Case investigations

Case interview

• Demographics
• Clinical 
• Pre-illness exposures
• Post-illness exposures (contact tracing)
• Public health recommends 

• Isolating in a room with door and a 
dedicated bathroom

• Well-fitting disposable mask over nose 
and mouth when leaving isolation

• Long pants/sleeves to cover skin lesions
• Antivirals, if eligible
• Isolation until scabs have fallen off and 

new skin has formed
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Contact tracing
Epidemiologists conduct a risk assessment

• High
• Intermediate
• Low
• No risk

Public health interventions
• Education, no quarantine if asymptomatic
• No blood, cells, tissue, breast milk, semen, or 

organ donations
• PEP (some intermediate/all high-risk) 
• Daily symptom monitoring via TIM 

(intermediate and high) and self monitoring 
(low risk) for 21 days

Source: CDC Monitoring People who have been exposed

Source: How Contact Tracing Helps Mitigate COVID-19 Transmission at WPI | News | WPI

https://www.wpi.edu/news/how-contact-tracing-helps-mitigate-covid-19-transmission-wpi
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Genomic epidemiology

• Successfully uploaded sequencing data of 
MPXV to NCBI for further use in research & 
surveillance 

• Able to determine clade of samples which is 
critical in determining threat level

• Clade I is of high concern
• Clade II is of lower concern

• All samples classified as Clade II to 
date

• Phylogenetic trees for cluster detection
Source: Next Generation Sequencing – Ushering in a New Era of HLA Typing (stanfordbloodcenter.o

https://stanfordbloodcenter.org/next-generation-sequencing/
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Delaware Resources
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• de.gov/mpox
• Public and Medical provider section
• Flyers and other resources

• CDC resources:
• Clinical Considerations for 

Monkeypox in Children and 
Adolescents

• Isolation and Prevention Practices 
for People with Monkeypox

• 2022 U.S. Monkeypox Outbreak

• Hotline – 1-866-408-1899

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/pediatric.html
https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/isolation-procedures.html
https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/response/2022/index.html
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• Flyers in English/Spanish

• Press Releases

• Media interviews

• Social media posts
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Questions? 

Source: 7 Effective Problem-Solving Techniques in the Workplace 7 Effective Problem-Solving techniques in the Workplace (tycoonstory.com

https://www.tycoonstory.com/tips/7-effective-problem-solving-techniques-in-the-workplace/


Office of Infectious Disease Epidemiology
reportdisease@Delaware.gov
888-295-5156 (24/7)
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